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Speculators Force Up Prices
for Short Period

FOR STABILITY

While Bijialc Advance Canned
the Conditions Are Far from a
PanloLnrser Interests Do Not
Show Any Feeling of Despondency
Coal Decision la Pleasing

New York Dec 1L Tho history of our
stock market during the last two months
recalls the very ancient legend of
King of France who with 20000
marched up the hill and then marched
down again The market rose violently
upon what all conservative critics of the
business and financial situation declared
to be unsubstantial grounds at least as
regards the extent to which the advance
was carried Then it fell even more vio-
lently and at the beginning of last week
was but little higher than It was at the
end of the summer

It is now clear to everybody what
close observers had no difficulty In per-
ceiving at any the rise previ
ous to the election was the work of a
few rich speculators without the

of either bonking or large financial
interests or of the general public It
was easy enough for these men to ad
vance the market or at least the market
for a few stocks by sheer brute force
but alter they had advanced prices they
found that nobody cared to buy at cur
rent quotations and that every one real-
ized the hollowness of the situation that
had been created Then the slump oc
curred

Security Prices Down
It is fair to observe that security

prices have already discounted a good
thaI of poor industrial and commercial
business in months to come and the
possibility that dividends may be reduced
upon certain stocks To name specific
stocks might be invidious but any

ordinarily familiar with Wall street
affairs will see at a glance in looking
over the list of securities that there are
many whose current quotations very
strongly suggest that a curtailment of
present dividend distributions upon the
stocks concerned might not be accom-
panied by any further fall in market
valuations

And now looking at the matter broad-
ly what is the general prospect for
business in the yoar to come Let it bo
ionceded for the sake of argument that

is for a year of profits which will not
be large at least relatively as those
of the calendar period just ending and
that the year will be attended by a con
tinuance of that same readjustment and
settling down that have plainly been go-
ing on all over the business and finan-
cial world ever since tho financial
troubles in 1907 Even so let any
Me person ask himself tho question
whether the prospects are for anything
that can be said to partake at all of
hard time Nobody expects that boomyear can be forever enjoyed

The very idee or socalled boom year
presupposes that there n u t be occasions
when bualnoss will travel at a slower
pare and accumulate strength for another
brisk advance But this does not neces
sarily entail an era of panic or wide-
spread bankruptcies Among our larger
bankers and business mon tho feeling is
not at all ono of despondence They say
to a man that while business ventures
should perbapp beantaced lntonior wnod-
rrately Jut now than they were a year
ago yet that they should still be entered
into and that thero IB nothing in tho
situation to induce pemimism and that
this view of the situation IB what 1 at
heart entertained by tha mass of people-
is shown very plainly by the course fol-
lowed in the security market by certain
leading stocks

Victory for Railroads
The ono important development last

week was of course the decision of the
United States Circuit Court In Philadel-
phia in the Temple Iron ease which was
in all essential regards a sweeping vic-
tory for the railroad companies and one
that taken in connection with tho deci-

sion rendered by toe United States Cir-
cuit Court in tho Standard Oil case a
decision whose true character has often
been misunderstood Koee far toward In-

dicating the probability that the con-
struction placed upon the antitrust law
by the SuP Court of tho United

in the great cases now awaiting
argument will not impose material hard-
ship upon the business interests of Ute
land

In the present cue the Fedoral court
holds that the only improper act on tho
part of the railroads as pertaining to an
alleged illegal coal combination was the
joint membership of those railroad com-
panies in the Temple Irun Company

occur to every ono tha such influ-
ence in the matter of coal prices as might
havd been exercised by the Temple Iron
Company can be accomplished by the
different interests concerned in a groat
variety of other means

government charge against the
coal companies have been substantially
thrown out of courL The courts declare
that he socalled 65 per cent contract un-
der which the railroads buy in the mar-
ket thi product of independent
this being the ono salient point of con-
tention is perfectly legal that tIre Erie

t and Reading companies had a right to
acquire the Now York Susquehanna and

and New Joraey Central rail-
roads or a controlling intHrest In these
companies stocks sail that in general
the whole method which the railroad com-
panies have pursued In conducting the
roal business In recent years with the
single exception of the Temple Iron Com-
pany is not open to attack

Striking Similarity
In all there is a striking similarity to

the real gist of the decision In the Stand-
ard Oil case to which reference has been
made There tho government asserted
that the mere fact that tho Standard Oil
Company had acquired and enjoyed a-

very substantial part of the Interstate
and international commerce in petroleum
and its products was sufficient cause for
tho enforced dissolution of the company
under the antitrust law But the court
held that this was not and could not be
the proper Interpretation of the law
which was that while unlawful means
to monopolize antI continue an unlawful

J of interstate and International
commerce were misdemeanors

of part of interstate and interna-
tional commerce by legitimate competi-
tion however successful were not

by the law and might not be
forbidden by the courts A decree or-
dering the dissolution of the Standard
Oil Company was issued because the
court maintained that a mass of evidence
showed that the conduct of the company-
as distinguished from inferences drawn
from a possibly illegal structure
been oppressive in its acts and general
bug ness policy

Pension of rlOOO to Educator
Minneapolis Dec 11 President Cyrus

Northrop will upon January 1 1911 when
his resignation as presldont of tho

of Minnesota becomes effaotive
bo eligible for a pension under the Car

i negie pension fund for retired university
professors and he will take advantage
of the fund which will yield him 4000
annually This sum Is the maximum that
can be paid any retired pensioner
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IN THE SOCIAL WORLD

Continued from Page Five r

William H Carter in their home In
Bancroft place They will spend the
coming wefc with them and Mr Clark5
son will later on complete his portrait
of Secretary Dickinson

f

Dr and Mrs Weir Mitchell of Phila-
delphia will arrive in Washington to

to the house guests of Mrs
Thomas F Bayard in her H street home
Mrs Bayard will entertain for them

afternoon at tea

Miss Rodier and Miss Mary E Rodier
spent the weekend in Alexandria the
guests of Mr and Mrs Leatherland

Rear Admiral and Mrs Emory will
spend the winter in Cairo Their son
inlaw and daughter Mr Esmond Ovey
of the British Embassy staff and Mrs
Ovey are now in England with the for
mers relatives

Mrs Nicholas Anderson will have as-

her holiday guests her soninlaw and
daughter Air and Philip McMillan
of Detroit

Mr and Mrs Julian Lay have returned
to Washington after several years ab
sence in Brazil They are at the Grafton

Mr and Mrs Walter Griswold of New
York have leased jOg Massachusetts

for the season and are already
there Mrs Griswold was for-

merly Miss Sloan of New York and a
recent bride

Mrs Blteha Dyer has taken a house In
Washington for the season and is ex-

pected to bore immediately after
the holidays She has been very ill In
Newport for some time but is now re-

covered and Is in New York for a short
tune

min

Miss Gwenfra Williams daughter of
Mr and Mrs Hwfa Williams of Eng-
land Is in this country and is now the
guest of Mr and Mrs Benjamin Guin-
ness in New York Mrs Williams was
the guest two years ago of Mrs
Belmont in this city and was greatly
entertained during her stay of a week
or more Miss Williams will visit in
Washington later in the season

Mrs Newlanda wife of the Senator
from Nevada Is making a short visit in
New York for Christmas shopping

The First Secretary of the United
States Embassy at St Petersburg and
Mrs Post Wheeler who have boon at the
New Willard for a short stay In thls olty
sailed on Saturday en route to Mr Whee-
lers poat of duty

The AustroHungarlan Ambassador and
Baroness Hengolmuller will go to New
York on Tuesday for a short visit Bar-
oness Hengelmuller is slowly recovering
from her recent illness but will be un-
able to take up her duties as wife ot
the 4ean of the diplomatic corps in Wash
Ingtoji until some time in January if
then As wife of the dean of the corps
she is the ranking hostess of that im-
portant circle and there is keen regret
thnt she is not able to carry out her so
eial programme for the early season

Mrs Therose Giusta Barton only
daughter of Mr and Mrs William Giusta
of Hyattevillo and Mr Walter A Mc
Nell of San Antonio Tex were married
at the home of the brides parents last
Tuesday morning The ceremony was
performed by Rev Father Charles W
Heath pastor of St Jeromes Churoh In
the presence of the members of the tarn
iiles and a tow intimate friends Imme
diutaiy after the ceremony Mr and Mrs
McNeil loft for San Antonla their future
home

Miss Gertrude Georgiana Connick only
daughter of Mr and Mrs A H S Con
nick of Woodvllle and Mr John Ernest
Cooke son of Mr and Mrs John T
Cooke of Baden Prince George County
were married in St Peters
Waldorf Charles County by the pastor
Rev Father Martin last Wednesday
The bride wore a white tailormade oloth
suit with hat and gloves to match There
were no attendants Following the

a reception was held for the im
mediate members of the families

Among the passengers sailing on the
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse from New
Yqrk to Bremen next Tuesday will be
Mr Fritz Garnltz of Washington D C

Lieut Manfred Lanza TwentySeventh
Infantry on leave from Fort Sheridan
III will arrive in Washington this weak
to bo the guest of his mother the Mar
quito Clara Lanza at the Rochambeau

Mr and Mrs John 8 Blair have mov
od from I street to their new home roB
Sunderland place

Miss Lucy White Hayes daughter ot
Joel Addison Hayes and granddaughter
of Jefferson Davis president of the Con-

federacy was married December 8 at
Colorado Springs Cola to George Bower
Young son of the late Harvey Young an
artist The wedding took place at St
Stephens Episcopal Church Rev Arthur
N Taft rector officiating The maid of
honor was Miss Dorree Dewitt and the
brides matrons Mrs Robert LIvermore
Mrs Meredith Bailey and Mrs Erin A
Swenson and the bridesmaids Miss Con-
stance Pulitzer Miss Rosa Frey and Miss
Prances De Forest Curtis The best man
was Dr Gerald Bertrand Webb and the
ushers Chester Alan Arthur Chaloner B
Schlay Thomas L Livermore jr W H
HendersonScott William DavisHayes
and Edward De Forest Curtis The

Hayes home Mr and Mrs Young will
take a brief trip before going to their
future home In Placervllle Colo

MINERS GET INCREASE

Seven Per Cent Added to Wages Un-

der Strike Commission Award
Philadelphia Dec 1L For their work

during the month of November the
in the anthracite region of Penn

sylvania have received an increase of 7
per cent on the rate of wages fixed by
the anthracite strike commission

The commission after awarding a
increase in wages provided that

there should be a further Increase of 1
per cent for every advance of 5 cents In
the average tidewater price of the

sizes of coal As the average
price was S8 in November this entitles
the mineworkers to 7 per cent more pay
for the month

POET CAN ALSO SHOOT

Despite Evidence of Bravery fiia
Bullets All Vent Wide

Mexico City Dec 1L Congressman
Diaz Miron who tired two shots at

Congressman Juan Chapltal Ih an ante
room of the Chamber of Deputies a few
days ago will be tried by a commission-
of colleagues this week for the alleged
offense

Miron is a poet of national reputation
He recently led a posse of planters in
the state of Vera Cruz In pursuit of the
notorious bandit Squatanon-

It Is alleged that Mr Chapltal who
an Oaiaca district in

made some slighting remarks Impunglrfg
Mr MIrons bravery insinuating that no
poet was ever a fighter When Miron
heard of this he attacked
lag at him at dose range but fIfe bullets
wont wide
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HERALD READERS VIEWS

QN TOPICS OF THE DAY

e

SPOILS CLEXS CHRISTMAS

Government Employe Objects to Re
to Pay Salaries for Holiday

Editor The Washington Herald
It Is to be hoped you will use your

editorial page to protest against other
Cabinet officers following the action of
Attorney General Wickersham in

that no salary be paid government
before Christmas-

It is a custom which runs back as far
as tho memory of the oldest employe
that before Christmas such salary is
paid to them as is due Government
employes have come to look upon it as
a vested right They rely upon It to
provide for them and their families a
merry Christmas And this year Is no
exception To deprive them of

will be a serious blow
This is of Importance to the business

Interests of the city It means that the
average government employe will have
just that much less to spend this
season It should be combated to the
fullest extent by the press of the city
the advertising mediums of the business
interests

Not only keep the rest of th depart-
ment heads from following this example
but make Wlckorsham rescind his

J A P

PEOPLE ARE THE MASTERS

Lincoln Camming Says Political
aiust Go sow

Editor Tho Washington Herald
Have we migrated away from the pre-

cepts and examples of constitutional gay
jirnment of the people and toward an
oligarchy of politicians and officehold-
ers Profound political platforms do
not make a party great or just Political
parties should not bo judged by what
they have spoken but by accomplish-
ment and then not for themselves but
for their sovereign people

Tho needs of the country are not what
the politicians and officeholders deter-
mine upon as such but what the people
their masters have upon and
which they are delegated to perform

Is not the time at hand that this funda
mantal should be better understood that
that the people themselves are the only
determining power in the land that there
is no room for political that
while they have boon tolerated this but
demonstrates tho toleration of the people
whoso mandate is paramount though
often defied by appointed servants

Tho Toverolgmty of tho people to be
a productive and constructive quantity
must be ych in action or It will give nQ
impulse to the development of their rights
and Interests LINCOLN a CUMMlXd

SUGGESTS PRIZE

Father of Schoolgirl Speaks of Mu-
ltiplication Table for Nnrserien

Editor The Washteften Herald
When our baby Emmy Lou the small-

est girl in the class spelled correctly a
word which a school director had mis-
spelled on tho blackboard she did so
with hdr oyoa closed but seeing the word
in her minds eye as she had frequently

it when with her family of dolls
Emmy Lou had assimilated it and in re-

turn it brought her to the head of the

Why riot give the multiplication table
sutm a chance to possess Itself of the
childs memory The little table of 1
squares with a of figures was a
horror to me a a boy and I find that
the children of our Washington schools
are no more In love with it than I was
Multiplication is a stumbling block among
the brightest of them and I will suggest
a help and The Washington Herald can
make good It name and herald the
glaj tidings in every home In place of
one of the otherwise
offered Issue a Herald multiplication
table full page size with an appropriate
ornamentation and border and the 12 times
12 block as large as possible the figures
to stand out so that when hung in the
living room or nursery it will be a per-
petual tducator and so fix itself in the
mind of the child that Instinctively and
without groping for an answer the child
Bee on the wall The Herald table and
tho proper square in which 7 times 9 and
9 times S are emblazoned

MAX PRACHT

Uniform Iairs Mean Socialism
Editor The Washington Harold

Almost man that comes out With
any kind new proposition in these

has socialism at the back of it
William George Jordan came

out proposing the house of governors
nobody seemed to suspect that It would
bo made a basis for socialistic demands
yet here he is now calling through the
Century Magazine for those
at their congress to take up
over to the Federal government no less
than fifty of the great questions of the
country and allow them to be ruled
by uniform laws departments and
bureaus at Washington

In one sense this would make mere
colonies out of the States and
ly raise a revolution as In
King George of old But in a more up

sense It would bring us face to
socialism which seeks putting

all power In centralized form at Wash-
ington A long list of the burcaus
that would be inaugurated in such a
case has already been published and odd
though it may seem to the uninitiated
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churchmen educators sociologists and
politicians or every hue are found stand-
ing for every one of the social-
istic bureaus that have been proposed

These bureaus would from con-

servation to divorce com-
pulsory education and medicine But
hold on Plans are now afoot to make
medicine embrace them all If the
national health bureau is established
it is proposed to put all bureaus
under it save those of and
nay but even to those its tentacles
would reach and largely dominate
resident Taft like his predecessor
Roosevelt is playing to all this social
iatlc trend and it will remain for calm
and conservative people of all parties to
stimulate their Representatives and

to strenuously combat both the
open approaches of the repub-

lics enemy FRANCIS B L1VESBY
Clarkaon Jkld

EXPOSITION FOR PANAMA

Department Clerk Believes It IK

Better Suited Other Cities
Editor The Washington

As a reader of The Washington
I with Interest the

where the 1915 Panama
exposition should be held San Fran-
cisco New Orleans and various other
clUes of this have made urgent
bids for it I suggest why
not hold the exposition in Panama Itselfthe dividing UneMietween tho northernand southern continents Five years ofreparation will be plenty pf Umo tobring about this groat event It

twill avoid the animosity that
from the cities that may fail in theirbids for it Secondly and most vitallyimportant both the people of North
America and South America will bebrought together for a while and thusby Intermingling with one
tho point of view of trade education
science and art will understand one an
other to a degree that will humanize
them more than all the treaties congresses or laws of either continent
do B ALBBBT

PEOPLE SOVEREIGN LORDS

Writer Citizens Ought to Ac
inlet Their Share of Prosperity

Editor The Washington Herald
The last decade admittedly has been

one of special logislationof protection
for special Industries theoretically as

to general prosperity
to the value of

IK but prudent to take a hardpan In-
ventory of assets thereunder and to draw
up a trial balance at this time

What baa the citizen actually obtained
in tho business under this co
partnership and wh t has the capitalist
the prtvitoesd under what has

termed the modern economic prog
of the century Manifestly the citi-

zen has been invited hi not however-
on the ground floor but as th logical
purchaser watered stocksontbs top

Many of them have discovered that thehigher wages of protection not pro-
tected them in their of liv
ing and that something must be wrong
somewhere when a tow become monu-
mentally rich and the many remain uni
formly poor

The people are honest and If they are
honest with themselves wfll now proceed
to acquire riparian rights in the
pfirity of their nation and will
their neighbors In en the floor of
equal opportunity for eli citi-
zens rich or poor Not an iota of social-
Ism be mixed In delivery to the citi-
zen fair arid equal chance as legal
beneficiary Both can be protected upon
the equitable baste of their exact con
tribution to tho firm of natkmni wo-
nomioe LINCOLN a crnoiim

Personal Liberties Analyzed
Editor The TOwhliistea HtraltL

Some time ago I In The Wash-
ington an on Personal
Liberty G Kent The writer for
one who cigars wishes to
issue on that
the interest of all who enjoy the weed in
fragrant Havana pipes or cigarettes
He mentions the many eases of infantile
paralysis caused by tobacco He certain
ly does not get this from medical sta-
tistics

Tobacco has never been the direct cause
of paralysis people indeed quite
the reverse Is Being of an anti-
septic nature it prevents such diseases
as catarrh of tho stomach and lungs My
family physician twenty years ago ad-
vised me to use chewing tobacco for ca
tarrh of the stomach which I did to the
benefit of my health

Tobacco has In use now for hun
dreds of years back to the Dark
Ages of medieval days way back before
the days of Julius Caesar or the fall of
Rome Through all great maze of
history both ancient modern In the
fearful siege of Carthage the pipe and
tobacco was a solace a stimulant and
food to those warriors Both at York
town and Gettysburg tobacoo was on im-
portant factor in the upKeep of those
sturdy heroes Through all the Indian
wars the pipe and tobacco held a sacred
place among both the Whites and the In
dians

Tobacco does not hurt the eyesight nor
Impair the hearing Those sharpshoot-
ers of tho civil war will bear witness t

as well as the slmrpsliooters of our
army and navy today Ten

thousand Bronze badges being worn
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Is In the gutter Cant
Snow is In the path Madly

And la grippe Is coming Ttfay as
For its aftermath For it

Find a doctor
ANSWER TO SATURDAYS PUZZiB-
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and 95 per cent of the wearers use to-
bacco Tobacco does not the blood
nor body does not bring disease to

nor liver Men been
to ninetyfive hun

dred years who used tobacco from early
childhood

The for himself and the interest
of all of tobacco resents what J
G K claims regarding obacop being
the companion of the idler loafer
gambler drunkard and criminal

It is not the habit of th licentious im-

moral grafting fellow Many of our
large prisons are filled with criminals
who never tobacco In their lives
Tobacco has nothing and never will
have anything to do with poverty
strikes or riots Poverty is a condition

the use or nonuse of tobacco
The churches are full of those today

who can hardly wait until the benedic-
tion has been pronounced so that they
can get out und get at their ph e or
plug or cigar Eightyfive per cent of
our male population uses tobacco in some
form and that 85 per cent the whole

knows goes to make up the bone
of our fighting power both on

land and sea Kent must have
Only made hiadefejt to the bury marts
And on the atrccts with a million hearts
Who that stimulant
Coca on hustling

G

AID FOR

Balllngton both Help to
Make Christmas Cheerful

Editor The Washington Herald
Year after year you have given me the

opportunity of bringing to the
and hearts of your many
need of the wives and children of men
in prison

The further I go in my prison work
the more do I realize that upon the in
nocent falls the heaviest burden of sat
ferlng so fur as physical privations are
concerned These men today aro
working for the state however hard their
lot have at least warmth shelter food
and clothing but they have left behind
povertyridden homes

Being closely in touch with the prli
oners we of tho Volunteer Prison League
know of poverty that would be hidden
from the world for these women are not
beggars Many of them are very self
respecting and they often suffer in si-

lence We know of hundreds of
where this Christmas there would
Christmas cheer but where real hunger
cold and misery would reign unless we
can step in at the right moment with the
gifts that banish these enemies of the
Christmastide gladness

We will spread no groat feast to feed
the poor promiscuously but we do plan
to Christmas Into hundreds of

Bach caa Is investigated and
clothing will be purchased vo fit

whllo groceries dolls and
toys will be added in tho packing of every
Christmas box We also give chickens
fruit vegetables and fuel where the
is the greatest and In those
in our personal reach

May I ask your readers to help us in
this practical charity Any donations of
clothing toys or money will be most ac
ceptable They should be to

Ballington Booth 34

street New York City

SAYING AND DOING

Correspondents View on Ilesnits
that Do Not Come for the Asking

Kdltor The Wanhbgton Herald
Trust in God and keep your powder

ic as trite a saying today as it
was in Revolutionary times for wo
have Hills of iniquity about us
today life We must do some
thing besides expressing our thanks and
trust In We must show by do-

ing that and works corre-
spond Results do not come to us of
their own accord Results are up
in reserve by the omniscient
pensed like at tho counter on
call till we them by practical
technical and skilful application

Results coma only as products of what
we do the aame as the seed time ami
harvest of come to him who has
won them own efforts The bar
vest as an effect but never with-
out

If our work results to our OWn
we ourselves are to blame We

only sown the tares of dis-
sension in what we have or bow
we have done it but wo
ed growth by ttaglectlng to con

cause that produced disaster
Better conditions spring only from

better seed in doing acts as
refusing to accept degrading

conditions
It we have no regard for the un

Christian attitude we may display or
for the disagreeable sensations unnec-
essarily produced to those we have In
jured Ignorantly sometimes but
by design through selfish mo

we have but to change places for
answer

Stop and count ten before you do to
what your thought indicates

should Active life is acontinuous campaign on doubleacting
lines The serious attitude between In
dividuals and corporations in
socalled smacks liberally of theability to selfish finds by advantages which we as wouldscorn to accept

Republican Economy
Editor The WashIngton Herald

As one always Interested in the wel-
fare of the masses who really constitute
the government I desire to speak of the
programme of the present

economizing In governmental ex-
penses For years I have noted the atti-
tude of Republicans in economizing It
has invariably been a cut In appropria-
tions which carried employment and earn-
ings to the ordinary working people
while at the same time the salaries of
the President Cabinet officers Judges
assistant secretaries c remain un
changed or are raised

Departments have now been asked not
only to cut

and but it is
even suggested that present employes
shall work longer hours as a means of
economy-

It Is a national crime under a demo-
cratic government to build up a distinct
class by special legislation who by suoh
favors are enabled to set a social pace
which the masses can never reach and
then vote extortionate salaries to the
head officials of the government
they may keep pace with these
destruction The only way for a govern-
ment to economize is to keep Its masses
at work and stop Its classes from wasting

I read the other day of a capitalist
dying leaving JW000000 to one heir If
99 per cent of that money had gone Into
the homes of that mans and
consumers the heir would still be com-
fortably fixed and the most practical
economy prevail The burden of taxation
should not rest upon those who produce
wealth by their muscular labor

W a PANE

Jim Crow Car Laws
Editor The Washington Herald

In relation to tIm enforcement of the
discriminatory statutes commonly known
as the Jim Crow car laws now in
operation in certain States as a regula
tion for Interstate aa well as for intra-
state passenger traffic It Is apparent that
a remedy exists for such viola

of the Constitution law
in pursuance thereof which may-

be Invoked by tho Department of Justice
In addition to the exclusive power dele-

gated to Congress by the States for the
regulation of interstate commerce the
lollowinff constitutional provisions mean
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trovcrtibly preclude the States from en-
forcing State laws that are in conflict
with Federal laws Article VI clause 2
of the Constitution declares that this
Constitution and the laws of the
States which shall be made in
ande thereof shall be the supreme

of the land and the Judges In every
shall be bound thereby anything-

in the constitution or laws of any State
to the contrary notwithstanding A fur-
ther prohibition upon the States Interfer-
ing with interstate commerce is the tenth
article of the amendments to the Con-
stitution which Is as follows The

not delegated to the United
the Constitution nor prohibited

by it to the States are reserved to the
respectively or to the people
Supreme of the United

States has substance that
a law provides that inter-

state shall receive equal ac-
commodations the separation of white
and colored passengers is not in viola-
tion of the Constitution or Independent-
ly a law common carriers have
a lawful right to adopt and enforce rules
requiring colored persons although they
are Interstate passengers to occupy

coaches but the Supreme Court
has not sustained any State law or rail-
road regulation that did not provide
equal accommodations for interstate pas-
sengers

In conclusion It Is my opinion that
the law officers of the States and the off-
icials of the railroads can be enjoined and
restrained from enforcing the law and
regulations providing for the separation
of interstate passengers unless the laws
and regulations provide that the accom-
modations tar interstate passengers shall
be equal n A CLARKE

DAILY COURT RECORD
Saturday December 1O 1O1O

COURTS

Court of Appeals
Present Alt
Aidsnments for Darember 15Resular ran
No SD5 Nichols ct aJ TS Beataear on hearing

Attornejf Wilsoo BarksdaleMUlan Smith
No 220T Rhodes ft Rhodes Attorneys Ellison

lUchardfionBailey Maddax
No 2339 United States Hipresa Company TS

B AUoroeya Birney WoodardHctan
No 2KL Martin re Poole Attorneys Baab-

ySmiUiSoboc
No 232 Peahen TS Washington Alexaadria and

Meant Vernon Itailway Company Attorneys Carter

No 236 District of OlumbU T Petty ct aL
Attorney Tbottas WWte Darlineton Hal
too

No 23 lucres TU Shtsr AUomcja Ed-

wards ft KidoatWhite
No S3J BiHtassky TS Jones Attorney Tucker

Kenya Macfariand Kappkr Merrflat
No 23 Vynkoop TS Shoemaker Attorneys

Beats Lambert Teatman
No 222 Failadelrfcia Baltimore Washington

Railroad Company ML Schubert Attorneys McKen-
ney Ii Haaoery Lectie Fulton Oar

Equity Court No 2
JUSTICE GOULD

AartswnesU December 12-

Jto 78 Hum TS Thomas Attorneys
Barissdale Ralttae Sktdons Richardson

N 80 Cniofaai TS CristofanL Attorneys
fonb BraH Taylor

No 62 Murphy rs ifnrphy Aiiomejn Smith

Ko 84 Garner TS Connor Attorneys aiattinsU-
Ambrorc Smith
N ffi Myers TS ityers Attorneys Tepper-

MacdoBiW

Circuit Court Kb i
JUSTICE ANDERSON

Assignments for Monday December C-
Nw Of Tewner et aL TS Saunders Trundle et

aL AUoTBoya KapaJer Merillat and Hayden
JokMO B rry Minor

No S Mariarity administrator TS WiShlaslon
Gaslight Company Attorneys Montague fc Alo

riarity Parry Son
No 111 Wricat TS Wasblncton Railway and

Electric Compact Attorneys Bradley Doiulas
HOOT

Connolly TS drooelin et at Attorneys
CdbartBalcer

No 125 Sims TS Waahinston Railway and
Company Attorneys Downins Berry Dous

las Boner
Circuit Court X

JUSTICE BARNARD
Assignments for December 12t

trio Coraro Attorneys Dill Ilosers
W U Gardi erJ J Dartincton

No 23 Lgritos TS Terminal Taxicab Oompany-
Attemcya Lambert Yeatmaa Douglas Baker

No 13i Rankin TS Asbury AUornc Alward-
MontasiM Moriarity

No IS Bentley TS Metropolitan
Coach Company Attorneys ItoUoa i inHam

Colbert Yerkia Hamilton
No 150 Payne TS Capital TracUon Company

Atiomeyt Sareve RichardsonPerry Son and
Dunlop

132 Blackbnrn TS Same Attorneys
and DunlOp

No 51 administrator TS Adams AUcr
neys LambarttarMncton-

Na 400 Sprow TS Staples Attorneys Jackson
Nichol Johnaon Syme Woodard

No 138 Stewart TS WInslow Attorneys Jeffords-
Saloman Williamson

No 1SU Brainerd TH Smith Attorneys Douglas
BalterRaliton Siddons It Richardson and Dar-

lington

Criminal Court
JUSTICE WRIGHT

Criminal Court Ho 2
Aaaisjuncnti for December 12

United States TS Charles WriGht
United States TS Walter McKenzie
United States TS William Yourg

Edison anti the Golden Rule
From the Cblcsso RosordUfnld

The Golden Rule Is all that is needed
says Thomas A Edison and he declares
that those who refuse to keep It should
bo put in jail After that curious asso
ciation of ideas some contusion seems
inevitable and it Is a pity that Tolstoi
Is not alive to explain a few things to
the Inventor The persons who were

taken to jail might very naturally
preach the Golden Rule to their captors
and also the law of to evil
Mr Edisons plan seems to defeat itself
and to leave him badly mixed

But we all believe in the Golden Rule
and we should all practice it It it were
not for the others We cannot trust the
others They compel us to adopt David
HarumB rule to do them and to do then
first for selfprotection

Thought It Wa a laundry Check
From the Cleveland Leader

One of the prominent physicIans of
Philadelphia Is noted for his
penmanship A druggist who frequently
flits prescriptions for him it said on
one occasion glanced hurriedly at an
order that a man presented to him and
without noticing the doctors name on
the piece of paper sent the patron to a
Chinese laundry around the
thinking It was a laundry check
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Capital and 6arpfosl990aD-
cpoeita OterJ6C00W

Its Highly
Importantth-
at your will be executed

by a reliable and experienced
trust company

company offers its
services as Executor or Trus-
tee under wills Conference
invited

The Washington Loan
and Trust Company-

Cor 9th and F Sts
JOHN JO EDSON President

Under Government Supervision

EQUITABLE
BUILDING ASSOCIATION

No matter what your salary may be
yon should save a part of The most
satisfactory way is to subscribe for stock
In the Ecultable

60th ISSUE OF STOCKN-
OW OPEN FOR SUBSCRIPTION

Shares 250 per month

4 INTEREST
Furihtr Infonnaflon will be furnished npba appK-

fff rm

Equitable Building P gt mr

The Safest Investments
Are these that da not during
turbot oooditiocs of the money or stock

Pint deed of tract notes first Boric
well scored on real estate in the Db

of Colombia constitute siltedse i
They do not depend upon the

fioindal responsibility of indiTiduali or ccr-
pontions for their stability and are exempt
from taxation as personal property We ran
rupplj each inreaUnenti in amounts from

500 upward Send for booklet Concerning

Swartzell Rheem
Hensey Co

727 13tb Street Northwest

W B Hibbs Co
Stnr Tark Stock Bschange
Washington Stock Exchange
Cfcjaco Board of Trade

LOCAL SECURITIES bought
on same favorable terms as

we offer for trading In New York
stocks and bonds

Hibbs Building

W ANTED A BNTLBMATfhaving good social
connections and acquaintance
sad possessing ability to introduce andpresent an investment proposition that
In attractive even to the most dlscrlm-
inatinc investor To such n splendid
opening in offered in our
covering this city States of Maryland
and Virginia that will enable one of
ability antI energy to maintain n per
mnncHt and highly lucrative position

AddrK with references for inter-
view BROKER Box 17 The Herald

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
National Dank Stock In all
State hank Stocks J Cities of
Trust Company Stocks the tl S
Also HighGrade Industrials

ET Write for Current List No SO
Sterling Debenture Corporation
Brunswick Bid Maditcn Square New York

REAL ESTATE LOANS

Made at Lowest Rates of Interest

W H WALKED 729 15th st nw

MONEY LOANED ON DISTRICT OF
Columbia property at lowest rates

Quick service Moderate charges
HBISICELL MeLERAJf

1403 H street nw
STOCKS COTTON AND GRAIN

Best references Bowies Room 14
Central National Bank Bids 7th and
Pa ave

Preferred the Gravy
Prom the Clerchnd Trader

A certain Dr C Was ofice reading a
very strenuous paper on total abstinence
before a clerical club so the story goes
when the entertainer went out to tell his
wife how many she was to provide for
at supper

What are they doing she asked and
was told the subject of the essay What
shall I do she cried Here I have
brandied peaches and it Is too late to
change f

Make no change said her husband
It will be all right
The essayist had the post of honor it

the right of the lady of the house and
presented hint With a dish of peaches

After a while to him Dr C
wont you allow me to give you some
more of these peaches

Thank you he replied They ara
excellent-

A little later she said Dr C may
I not give you another peach

No thank you said he apologetical-
ly but I will take a little more of
gravy
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